the young man's language, walk and
and appreciate the plantation songs;
where he taught the boys to
Music, and semi-arid climates.
the quicker and cheaper one and cal-
culated the more expensive one. All
The Senior class governing board
stock is the result of foreign-dyed goods and
reliable goods at moderate prices.
reliable foreign dyes. You know how
able to give you any time and to go higher. Look
ahead, if you don't need anything now.
McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

Our Reduction Sale
IS NOW ON!
Surely the best chance you will have for a long time
to get reliable goods at moderate prices.

(As usual, goods, dried with reliable foreign dyes.
You know how the dye question has become.
Our stock is entirely of foreign-dyed goods—and is the choicest in quality and design that can be offered.

Again—the rest of wools, tiarias, and everything in the clothing line is going up—and to go higher. Look ahead, if you don't need anything now.

BURKE & CO., Inc., Tailors
1246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge 18 School St., Boston

Tech Students
Can be Clothed to their Complete Satisfaction by
Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street, Boston

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarments, Furnishing Goods and Hats
ARE NOW ON VIEW